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a b s t r a c t

Large amount of energy is consumed to meet user satisfaction in public buildings, which causes carbon
emission and results in environmental problem. A direct method to reduce this carbon emission is
restricting opening area in public buildings. However, restricting opening area causes occupant satis-
faction reduction. Trade-off carbon emission and occupant satisfaction needs to be concerned in building
operation strategy design. In this paper, we developed a new integrated modelling method to trade-off
between the carbon emission and occupant satisfaction of restriction strategies. We designed a case
study in the sixth teaching building (STB) in Tsinghua University. Survey and field investigation were
conducted to obtain data and build model. Integrated model result showed that satisfaction increases
with the increase of carbon emission, while there exists cluster division and marginal diminishing
patterns. By analyzing the performance of strategies with different calculation methods, we found that
most optimal strategies open section B and C in STB. Meanwhile, when occupant number is 1,000, 2000
and 4,000, corresponding average satisfaction is 71.4%, 58.8% and 40.4%. It indicates that optimal oper-
ation strategy performance changes with the increase of occupant number, but the fluctuation is rela-
tively mild. This integrated model has prospect in guiding energy conservation operation strategy design.
It also supports real time monitoring and has potential in interactive platform application.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Public buildings in China have high energy consumption in-
tensity and results in high carbon emission. It was estimated that
electricity consumption per unit area of public buildings equals to
2.5e3 times of residential buildings in China (Science and
Technology Development Promotion Center of the Ministry of
Housing and Urban and Rural Construction, 2016). Besides
improving architectural design and upgrading devices, restriction
on opening areas in public building is a direct and useful measure to
reduce energy consumption and carbon emission (Liu et al., 2011).
If rarely used areas are closed and users share services in fewer
areas, energy consumption efficiency can be improved. However,
occupant satisfaction will be lowered by the increase of occupant
density and the limitation on occupant choice caused by restriction
Tsinghua University, Beijing,
strategy (Fanger, 1988). Research has found that human habits and
mindsets are the major barriers to energy efficiency policies
(Ni�zeti�c, 2016). Therefore, balancing carbon emission and occupant
satisfaction is an important issue of restriction strategy design.

Previous studies have provided several methods to analyze
consumption and satisfaction. Estimations have found that the
energy consumption reduction can be deduced through the influ-
ence of strategies on devices (Carriere et al., 1999; Min et al., 1999;
Li et al., 2016), and satisfaction is related to complex factors (Astolfi
and Pellerey, 2008; Frontczak andWargocki, 2011; Cao et al., 2012).
Surveys and models are widely used to quantify satisfaction. Pre-
vious satisfaction studies can be improved in reducing complexity
and increasing practicability for guiding strategy design.

We conducted our case study of restriction strategy in the sixth
teaching building (STB) in Beijing, Tsinghua University. All teaching
buildings in Tsinghua University consume about 2,800,000 kWh of
electricity annually, and among them STB consists of over 60% of
the total electricity consumption. Research scope is defined as
student self-studying behavior in STB on weekends. The influence
of restriction strategy on satisfaction is determined by the
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disturbance of restriction strategy on decision-making behavior,
included the choice of section, storey and classroom. The influence
on energy consumption parameters involved changing usage of air
conditioners, lights, water heaters, elevators, etc. Based on these
data we constructed three models: an emission model that
analyzed the carbon emission caused by energy consumption of
devices, a satisfaction model that analyzed user satisfaction, and an
integrated model that analyzed the optimization of these two fac-
tors. Strategies were evaluated by its effect on satisfaction and
carbon emission. Suggestible strategies and common tendencies
were found through further comparison. Model results can directly
guide strategy designing by optimal strategy distinguishing.

Our research objective is providing practical tools for energy
saving in public buildings, such as teaching buildings, libraries and
public gym. Research reveals the relationship between occupant
behavior and emission, which could help design energy saving
strategies and shed light on future studies. Following the intro-
duction section and the literature review section, we presented the
conceptual framework and data collection method in section 3. In
section 4 we sorted the device inventory, analyzed user decision-
making path, and developed the integrated model. The result of
modelling was represented and discussed in section 5.

2. Literature review

2.1. Restriction strategy

Closing certain areas and shut down related devices is a direct
method to reduce building energy consumption and carbon emis-
sion in buildings. A daily example is closing the doors and turning
off the lights of the unused rooms. When applied to public build-
ings, we define this method as restriction strategy. Many public
buildings, such as teaching buildings, libraries and gyms, are
divided into different parts with different usage rate. Restriction
strategy is feasible in these public buildings, because if rarely used
areas are closed and users share services in fewer areas, energy
consumption efficiency can be improved. (Shen et al., 2015). Liu
et al. (2011) studied the relationship between building occupant
rate and energy consumption. The result showed that energy
consumption per capita of lighting and heating dramatically drops
with the increase of occupant rate. However, human bio effluents
are concentrated when occupant rate increase, which will cause
occupant dissatisfaction (Fanger, 1988). Research had also discov-
ered that low air quality and high occupant rate reduce working
efficiency of occupants (Wargocki et al., 1999). As so, the main
barrier of restriction strategy is that energy conservation and
occupant satisfaction contradict with each other (Fig.1.). A trade-off
between carbon emission and occupant satisfaction is inevitable,
and question lies in how to design strategies that achieve higher
satisfaction with lower emission cost (Voss et al., 2005).

2.2. Building energy consumption

Building energy consumption can be reduced by designing
operation strategies. Through studying the influence of strategies
on devices, consumption reduction potential can be deduced.
Carriere et al. (1999) used a doe-2 model to analyze indoor device
operation in different seasons. Solutions for energy reduction such
as occupancy sensors and reduced ventilation air are tested, and the
result showed that they had satisfactory effect on energy con-
sumption reduction. Min et al. (1999) studied energy consumption
efficiency in different building regions and offered suggestions for
optimization through energy analysis. In similar ways, the effect of
opening restriction on energy consumption could be reflected and
analyzed. Li et al. (2016) conducted field investigations in northern
China, sorted data of building devices and analyzed their usage
condition. Devices are divided in separate systems, such as air-
conditioning system and lighting system. Models of device opera-
tion were established to show the operation of devices in different
operation conditions, and result indicated that large optimization
room existed in lighting and heating systems. By using the tools
offered by these studies, public building energy consumption and
carbon emission can be analyzed and controlled.

2.3. Building occupant satisfaction

Occupant satisfaction is related to various factors. Some previ-
ous studies focused on the impact of physical parameters on
occupant satisfaction. For example, Astolfi and Pellerey (2008)
carried out survey on 51 secondary-school classrooms in America.
Analysis through Pearson correlation showed that satisfaction was
correlated with acoustic, thermal, visual environment, and air
quality. Cao et al. (2012) analyzed air quality, indoor thermal and
luminous parameters, using regression method to quantify the
relationship between these factors and satisfaction with equations.
In these studies, user satisfaction was directly related to environ-
mental parameters such as air quality and lighting condition.
However, these parameters do not include subjective factors such
as personal preferences, working habits and requirement for pri-
vacy (Frontczak andWargocki, 2011). As so, some other satisfaction
analyses took the subjective judgments of occupants into account.
Frontczak et al. (2012) collected questionnaire data from 43 021
occupants in 351 different buildings. In the questionnaire occu-
pants were asked to rate the indoor environment condition by their
subjective feeling. Responses on subitems such as visual and sound
comfort are collected together with the general comment on indoor
environment. The result of logistic regression analysis suggested
that privacy is a main factor of occupant satisfaction as well as
space and noise level. Schakib-Ekbatan et al. (2010) used a
simplified questionnaire including six main factors influencing
satisfaction, and applied regression to study the impact of subitems
on overall satisfaction feedback. The result showed that other than
physical conditions, work place satisfaction are also influenced by
privacy, office furniture and office layout.

2.4. Trade-off between energy cost and satisfaction

Recently, a few researchers had started to integrate satisfaction
analysis with energy consumption analysis. They aimed at trade-off
between energy cost and occupant satisfaction and build models
that are applicable for strategy design. Mostavi et al. (2017)
developed an optimization model to minimize life cycle emission
and maximize occupant satisfaction. Model input is feasible do-
mains, unit initial costs and quantities, and the model can derive
design solution output in terms of life cycle cost, energy con-
sumption and indoor environmental quality. Wu et al. (2016) used a
multi-objective optimization model in a case study in Hong Kong
and derived suitable design solutions according to the result of
modelling. Magnier and Haghighat (2010) applied artificial neural
network method for the optimization of thermal comfort and en-
ergy consumption in a residential house. Occupancy and applied
schedule were set as setting variables, and schedule performances
were simulated and compared. Results showed that by applying
this model several optimal strategies and patterns can be distin-
guished through performance comparison. All these studies used
modelling as the tool for optimization performance evaluation.
Also, case-specific quantification methods were used in these
studies to enhance practicability.

Most of analyses above used multi-objective optimization
framework, in which two or more dependent variables (e.g. energy



Fig. 1. Decomposition of the impact of restriction strategy.
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consumption) changes with initial independent variables (e.g. de-
vice operation schedule). As so, we can also consider restriction
strategy as the independent variable that causes the change of
satisfaction and carbon emission, and build integratedmodel based
on this pattern. As mentioned in previous building energy con-
sumption and emission studies, device inventory should be sorted
out and categorized into system. In consideration of satisfaction
accounting, quantification can be conducted through surveys, and
factor weights can be calculated by regression method.

In previous studies, two major problems remained less
mentioned and unsolved. First, data collection and processing of
satisfaction is very time and fund consuming. Also, many sub pa-
rameters may have little impact on satisfaction in certain cases. For
example, in buildings were indoor air and luminous condition can
be adjusted by users, the impact of air quality parameters on
satisfaction are minimal (Hu et al., 2015). As so, new methods that
are more case-specific and less time-consuming should be found to
improve application efficiency. Second, most satisfaction and
emission studies focused on the explanation of features and
mechanism, but these results were detached from strategy design
and implementation in practice. To serve the need of restriction
strategy design, research should focus more on the performance
estimation of possible strategies as well as the comparison between
them.

3. Methodology

3.1. Conceptual framework

Occupants select preferable places for working or studying
when they enter a certain building, So, a decision-making path
among different places will form from entering the building to
settling down. This decision-making behavior is the representation
of occupant satisfaction of the building environment. Decision
theory school researchers, including Rubinstein (1997) and Simon
and Alexander (2004), had proposed that decision makers in re-
ality have bounded rationality. Therefore, people often make de-
cisions based on satisfaction judgment. As so, the decision about
entering which part of the building to study or work is based on
occupant satisfaction of indoor environment. When restriction
strategy is applied, occupant may not be able to choose the most
preferable place, and their decision-making path will be disturbed.
Although the influence of strategy on satisfaction judgment is
complex, it can be deduced from its disturbance to decision-making
path.

Comparing traditional satisfaction analysis and decision-making
path analysis (see in Fig. 2), the latter has several benefits. First,
although factors that influence satisfaction are complex, decision-
making behavior can be confined in a limited series of decisions.
Therefore, it restricts the boundary of factors and reduces the
number of variables. Second, as the decision-making process is
case-specific, it emphasized the specificity of occupant preferences
of target building. It could therefore offer practical guidance to
target building restriction strategy design.

Fig. 3 shows the influence mechanism of restriction strategy on
emission and satisfaction. Different occupants choose to enter
different regions in the target building according to their decision-
making path. Restriction strategy implementation will have two
direct results. First, certain devices will be shut down, which leads
to the reduction of emission. Second, the choice of occupants is
restricted because ideal choices in their decision-making path may
be eliminated by opening restriction, and satisfaction is therefore
reduced. So, the influence of restriction strategy on emission can be
calculated through device operation condition, and the influence
on satisfaction can be calculated through the impact of strategy on
decision-making path.

3.2. Modelling procedure

3.2.1. Model framework
We used integrated modelling to conduct the calculation of

satisfaction and carbon emission in public buildings as well as
finding optimization solutions. Fig. 4 shows the framework of
modelling and integration procedure. The whole framework con-
sists of three parts: emission model, satisfaction model and inte-
grated model. Emission model calculates the contribution of



Fig. 2. Previous satisfaction analysis and decision-making path analysis.

Fig. 3. Conceptual framework of the influence of restriction strategy.
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Fig. 4. Framework of modelling and integration procedure.
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restriction strategy to carbon emission reduction. Device inventory,
including the hardware information and their operation condition,
is set in the model. After inputting restriction strategies, the model
will find the corresponding devices that are operating, and then
calculate the total carbon emission with the total energy con-
sumption and energy emission factor. The result of emission model
is a series of data that shows the carbon emission by each strategy.
Satisfaction model calculates the influence of restriction on user
satisfaction. The influence is determined by the disturbance of re-
striction strategy to decision-making behavior. Calculation is con-
ducted through discerning factors of decision-making path,
examining and quantifying the disturbance of restriction strategies
on each factor, and integrating the disturbance from different
factors.

After data from the two models are generated, they will be
inputted into an integrated model. Through studying their carbon
emission and satisfaction performance, strategies that perform
better will be distinguished. Also, thorough comparing the perfor-
mance between different strategies, general features and ten-
dencies can be found to guide later strategy design.
3.2.2. Calculation and integration
We developed an integrated model which evaluates in what

aspects and to what extent different restriction strategies for car-
bon emission impact on occupant overall satisfaction rate. It
incorporated an emission model which appraised different strate-
gies with regard to the carbon emission, and a satisfaction model
which simulated occupant decision-making process and evaluated
the overall satisfaction rate.

In order to simulate and evaluate different strategies, we
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generated a strategy sequence in the pre-set order. We classed
buildings into different areas and turned them down in combina-
tion of rooms. We firstly divided buildings areas into sections, for
example:

F0 : fA;B;C:::g (1)

and storeys, for example:

F1 : f0;1;2;3;4:::g (2)

and different rooms, for example:

F2 : fany; small; large:::g (3)

The strategy feature list Cf can thus be generated as the dot
product,

Cf ¼ F0 � F1 � F2 (4)

Mapping function maps each feature at position k of Cf to
rooms,

FC
�
Cf ;k

�
/rooms with feature Cf ;k (5)

We then obtain the strategy sequence,

C ¼ ∪
countðCf Þ

k¼0
FC

�
Cf ;k

�
(6)

With the device inventory of carbon emission of different
components, the gross carbon emission can be estimated as the
sum of carbon emission of the components in each strategy.

The discrete model M0 to estimate quantitative satisfaction rate
of each occupant Sk had been given in section 4.3 and the output of
model M0 constitutes of several linear regression factors L (two in
this case),

M0ðSkÞ/ðL1; L2Þ (7)

The satisfaction of each occupant was then calculated as,

SFk ¼
Y
Li2L

REðLiðSkÞÞ (8)

in which RE works as a clamp regularizer,

REðxÞ ¼ minðmaxðx; 0:0Þ; 1:0Þ (9)

The satisfaction model adopted Vagas Method to simulate
decision-making behavior. We evaluated occupant decisionmaking
based on estimated satisfactory. and the decision of each occupant
follows the best match, i.e. the highest satisfaction on his/her
decision-making path on the simulated condition and update the
reservoir real-time.

To evaluate overall satisfaction for each strategy, we summed up
quantitatively estimated satisfaction of each occupant. The overall
satisfaction now clamps between 0 and countðSÞ with the regula-
rization above.
4. Case description

4.1. Building information overview

The sixth teaching building (STB) locates at the southeast part of
Tsinghua University. It occupies 14,000m2 land area and 34,045m2

floor area. As shown in Fig. 5, the building is divided into three
sections: section A, B and C. Section A involves lecture theaters and
normal classrooms. Section B involves small classrooms, and sec-
tion C involves large lecture theaters. Section A has 5 stores, section
B has 4 storeys, and section C has 3 storeys. The whole building has
103 classrooms, and its seating capacity is 7555 people. Its estab-
lishment finished at 2003. Since then, STB had become the main
building for lecturing and self-studying in Tsinghua Campus.

STB consumes a large amount of energy. The monthly electricity
consumption of STB is about 200,000 kWh inwinter, 160,000 kWh
in summer, and 80,000 kWh in spring and autumn. This phe-
nomenon is due to two reasons. First, the building opens for a long
duration each day, roughly from 7:00 to 22:00. Second, many de-
vices including lights, air-conditioners, elevators and water heaters
operate continuously in the building. Annually, STB consumes
about 1,633,000 kWh of electricity, consisting of over 60% of the
total electricity consumption of all teaching buildings in Tsinghua
University. If transformed into emission, it is equivalent to 1499.7t
of carbon dioxide emission. Therefore, STB has a big potential for
energy conservation and emission reduction.

STB holds classes in weekdays, and on weekends, it serves as an
area for self-study. Because students are dispersed in places like
libraries and dormitories, the occupant rate of STB sharply de-
creases from weekdays to weekends. The campus network data
shows that the average number of occupants in STB are about 2800
in weekdays, but on weekends it significantly dropped to 1000.
Although there are much less occupants on weekends, all class-
rooms in STB are open for self-study, which causes the decrease of
occupant rate (occupant number/seat capacity). The average
occupant rate of the whole building on weekends is only about 4%.
While nearly all of the classrooms are occupied in weekends, in
each classroom there are only a few students. However, air-
conditioners and lights of all classrooms are still turned on like
weekdays. So, the energy consumption in weekends does not
match the low occupant rate, and there is urgent need for energy
conservation management.

Carbon emission and energy consumption of STB could be
reduced by applying restriction strategies to close some classrooms.
If the total number of opened classrooms is limited, carbon emis-
sion caused by device operation in these classrooms could be
constrained. However, closing classrooms may bother students’
self-studying feeling. In our preliminary interviews, STB occupants
claimed that restriction on opening areas would influence their
satisfaction while studying. Therefore, the need for emission
reduction and the satisfaction of students contradicts with each
other, and our case study is designed to trade-off these two factors.
4.2. Data collection method

Building device data and occupant behavioral data were
required to conduct this case study. Fig. 6 shows the procedure of
data collection, and Table 1 listed the data collected. We searched
for basic data about STB such as its scale and structure to get an
overview of research case. Next, we contacted managing de-
partments of STB, because further analysis requires detailed infor-
mation, such as device distribution, power rating and operation
condition to form emission model. In this step, we also asked for
permission of field investigation and user interview. We conducted
field investigation to verify device data retrieved in previous pro-
cesses and supplement the missing ones. We also conducted pre-
liminary interviews with building users to distinguish the principal
factors that influences decision-making. Based on the principle
factors we designed detailed survey questionnaires. Finally, we
obtained user preference data by conducting formal surveys. De-
cision and preference data were used to form behavior model.



Fig. 5. Map of the sixth teaching building (second floor as example).
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4.3. Device inventory

To establish the emission model, we examined the device in-
ventory in STB. Devices in STB consists of those installed in class-
rooms, such as indoor air-conditioners, and those installed in places
out of classrooms, like corridor lights and elevators. As so, the
operation of devices follows a hierarchical order. For example,
when the first storey of a section is closed, lights in the corridors of
the first floor is turned off. But it does not affect the use of elevator
in the whole section, because the storeys above are open, and
students who need to go upstairs will use the elevator. So,
compared to lights in corridors, elevators can be regarded as de-
vices on a higher level, and the operation of it will not be influenced
by the closing of storeys. In contrast, devices on lower levels such as
lights in classrooms will be affected by closing a certain storey. In
sum, device inventory should be categorized according to operation
hierarchy.

Table 2 showed the hierarchical levels of device inventory. Here
we define devices which will only close when a section is closed as
“section level devices”, such as elevators. Water heaters and lights
in corridors belong to the category of “storey level devices”, for they
will close when a storey is closed. “classroom level” contains lights
and air-conditioner, and “building level” includes the outdoor lights
and the central air conditioning units. Not all the devices in the
building are included in this table. Some are excluded because they
are always kept operating and will thus not be affected by restric-
tion strategies, such as the security cameras. Others are excluded
because they are not used on weekends, like the projectors in
classrooms. All devices included are variables that would be
influenced by the change of restriction strategy. According to this
hierarchical order, closing classrooms within a whole storey or
section can achieve better emission reduction effect than closing
classrooms in different areas. The latter does not reduce the carbon
emission from devices on storey level and section level, which ac-
count for 56% of the total carbon emission in sum.

4.4. Decision-making path and satisfaction

We conducted preliminary interview to students self-studying
in STB before questionnaire design. Result of our preliminary in-
terviews showed that the decision-making path of occupants can
be divided into two steps: choosing region and choosing classroom.
In the first step, students choose to enter a certain storey in a
certain sector according to their regional preference; in the second
step, students choose classroom according to the usage condition.
Four major factors in this path were most often mentioned by
students, so they were selected as parameters in decision-making
path: section preference, storey preference, acceptable occupant



Fig. 6. Data collection procedure.

Table 1
Form of collected data and usage.

Data category Data name Usage

Building data Building scale Get case overview
Building structure
Device distribution

Device data Device power rating Form emission model
Operation condition

Behavior data Decision factors Form behavior model
User preference
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rate and socket reliance. The former two factors reflect student's
choice between different regions in STB, and the latter two factors
reflect choice between classrooms in the same region but with
different usage conditions.
In order to obtain data of these preferences, a questionnaire was

designed and given to students self-studying in STB. Paper ques-
tionnaires with the same form were handed out twice. One in
February 25th, 2017 and another in November 19th, 2017. To avoid
respondent duplication, students were asked whether they have
participated in the survey before. We collected 144 and 176 effec-
tive questionnaires respectively.

Respondents consist of undergraduate (74%), graduate (16%) and
doctorate (10%) students. 65% of respondents are male and 35% are
female. Sample proportions accords with the gender and degree
proportion of Tsinghua University students.

As shown in Fig. 7, most of the surveyed students had strong
preference to section A and B. In comparison, section C received a
significantly lower preference mark. About storey preference, the



Table 2
Device inventory in STB.

Level Device Carbon dioxide emission per day (kg)a Area Total carbon dioxide emission per day (kg)

Classroom long fluorescent tube 1059.8 Sector A, B & C
short fluorescent tube 1.4 Sector A, Storey 0

735.5 normal classrooms 2376.4
air conditioner 524.4 medium lecture theater

55.2 large medium theater
Storey long fluorescent tube 12.4 Sector A, B & C

short fluorescent tube 49.3 Sector A & B 68.6
water heater 6.9 Sector A&B

Section elevator 3.7 Sector A
central air-conditioning units 1835.4 Sector A 2943.1

1104.0 Sector B&C

a Electricity emission factor is 0.918 tons/MWh. Data source of emission factor is Chinese Building Energy Efficiency Development Report in 2016 (China Electricity Council,
2017).

Fig. 7. Decision-making path of self-studying STB occupants.
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number of students who prefer different storeys did not vary
significantly. There were also a considerable number of students
who responded with no preference of particular storeys.

In the survey about acceptable occupant rate, over half of the
students (51.66%) responded that they could accept occupant rate
from 10% to 20%. It means that in an ordinary classroom with 40
seats, they could accept 3e7 more students to study together.
19.87% of students could accept occupant rate higher than 20%, and
15.23% of students could only accept occupant rate under 10%.

Socket reliance is also an important requirement of students go
self-studying. Students need electric devices to upload homework
or download documents. Because self-study usually took a long
period of time, many occupants would need sockets to charge their
devices. Questionnaire data showed that most of the students
Section Variable x1 ¼
8<
:

3ðif current section ¼ the most favorabl
2ðif current section ¼ the second favora
1ðif current section ¼ the least favorabl
highly rely on sockets while self-studying. Those who consider
sockets as necessary or had strong reliance of sockets consisted of
more than 75% of all students surveyed. Meanwhile, nearly all
students had different levels of need of sockets.

To build behavioral model, we quantified the four parameters
mentioned above and weighted them through regression. The four
parameters (acceptable occupant rate, socket reliance, section
preference and storey preference) were quantified into four
correspondent variables: section variable, storey variable, density
variable and socket variable. The quantification equations are pre-
sented as follows:

Section variable and storey variable were determined by the
preference sequence given by respondents. Results were quantified
by Likert scale method. We have:
e sectionÞ
ble sectionÞ
e sectionÞ

(10)
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Density variable was determined as:
Storey Variable x2 ¼

8>>>><
>>>>:

5ðif current storey ¼ the most favorable storeyÞ
4ðif current storey ¼ the second favorable storeyÞ
3ðif current storey ¼ the thrid favorable storeyÞ
2ðif current storey ¼ the fourth favorable storeyÞ
1ðif current storey ¼ the least favorable storeyÞ

(11)
Where decurrent is the current occupant density, and deexpected is
the respondent's expected occupant density.

Density variable changes with the using situation of sockets and
the reliance of students. It was determined as:
Density Variable x3 ¼
(
decurrentdeexpectedðdecurrentdeexpected � 0Þ
0ðdecurrentdeexpected <0Þ (12)
The four independent variables were weighted by linear
regression method. Our questionnaires involved grading charts
which were designed to study student's expected satisfaction in
given situation. Grades given by respondents were dependent
variables for regression. The previously mentioned four parameters
were independent variables that influence the marks. The value of
independent variables changed with individual preferences and
opening condition in given strategies. Example questions are listed
in Table 3.

As mentioned above, we divided the decision-making path into
two steps, and each step is influenced by two factors. Therefore, we
set the initial regression equations as follows:

Ysatisfaction ¼ Yregional�Yindoor

¼ ða1*x1 þ a2*x2 þ a3Þ*ða4*x3 þ a5*x4 þ a6Þ (14)

Where a1-a6 represents undetermined coefficients. In regional
parameters equation, variable x1 and x2 are respectively section
mark and storey mark, which is related to the respondents' answer
Table 3
Example questions of satisfaction grading charts.

Question Expected satisfaction in given region (regardless of classroom u

Given situation Sector B, Storey 2
Satisfaction mark Y “8” a

Related X variables Storey; Section

a 1e10 represents marks from “least satisfactory” to “most satisfactory”.

Table 4
Regression related data.

Regression name Variables Standa

Intercept 0.108
Density and socket reliance regression X Variable 1 0.278

X Variable 2 0.050
Intercept 0.312

Storey and sector preference regression X Variable 3 0.080
X Variable 4 0.090
to favorable sections and storeys. In indoor parameters equation,
variable x3 is density mark, which is related to the respondents’
answer to the acceptable occupant rate. Variable x4 is socket reli-
ance mark, which is related to the answer to socket reliance.

Through regression, coefficients were determined as:
Ysatisfaction ¼ Yregional*Yindoor

¼ ð0:34*x1 þ 0:39*x2 þ 4:78Þ*ð � 5:98*x3 � 0:64*x4
þ 7:50Þ

(15)

Indicators of data quality are listed in Table 4. The result reflects
that statistical significance is high while standard error is on a low
level, which verified the quality of regression result.

4.5. Integration and visualization

After we obtained the data above, we inputted data into the
model we built (see in section 3.2). We set the restriction strategies
and occupant number as input. The unit of restriction strategies is
storey, e.g. closing A3 (section A, storey 3) and B4 (section B, storey
4). Default occupant number is 1000 because it is the average
occupant number of STB on weekends, while the number can also
be adjusted to suit variation analysis. The emission model and the
sage condition) Expected satisfaction in given classroom (regardless of region)

20 occupants, 48 seats, no available socket
“4”
Density; Socket

rd Error P-value R Square Significance F

0.000
6.264E-82 0.504 5.700E-127
3.066E-34
5.653E-47
1.598E-05 0.043 1.197E-08
1.240E-05



Fig. 8. Correlation between open capacity and carbon emission.
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satisfaction model respectively output emission performance and
satisfaction performance of all strategies. We combined the per-
formance of every strategy together, ran the model on MATLAB
version R2017b, and visualized data by generating scatter diagrams.
5. Result and discussion

5.1. Emission model result

Figs. 8 and 9 shows the relationship between carbon emission
and open capacity of all restriction strategies. Occupant number
here is 1000. Open capacity is the total seats available. Result shows
that generally, carbon emission linearly increase with the increase
of open capacity. Meanwhile, three separate clusters can be clearly
distinguished in the overall dots distribution: strategies that only
open section B or C (lower cluster), strategies that only open section
A (middle cluster) and strategies that open all of them (upper
cluster). Cluster division is mainly on the emission axis, i.e. when
the open capacity is similar, three clusters of strategies have
significantly different emission level.

Carbon emission of STB is mainly caused by lighting and heating
devices. Fig. 9 shows the correlation between open capacity and
lighting/heating emission. The result suggests that cluster division
occurs in heating emission, while lighting emission does not have
this pattern. Also, the amount of heating emission (roughly range
from 1000 to 4000) is much larger than lighting emission (roughly
range from 0 to 1500). As so, the cluster division pattern of total
emission is mainly determined by the heating emission pattern.

Previous research mentioned similar patterns between occu-
pancy and energy consumption, because some basic device oper-
ation would be required even during periods of no occupancy
(Carriere et al., 1999). In the device inventory of our model, central
air-conditioning units are important basic devices. Strategies that
open section A, strategies that open section B & C, and strategies
that open all three sections respectively requires A unit (emis-
sion:1835.4 kg/day), B&C unit (emission: 1104.0 kg/day) and both
two units (emission: 2939.4 kg/day) to be operated. As so, these
strategies have significantly different base carbon emission gener-
ated from central air-conditioning units, which results in the cluster
division phenomenon.
5.2. Satisfaction model result

Fig. 10 shows the result of satisfaction model. Default occupant
number is 1000. Density is defined as the occupant number divided
by total seats available. (If density exceeds 100%, it means that some
students cannot enter STB, while the real density within the
building is still 100%.) In main density range (0%e200%), density
and satisfaction are negatively and near-linearly related. Reason
may be that occupant density have big weight in satisfaction
calculation. This result accords with previous satisfaction studies
that density and occupant satisfaction has very strong relevance
(Franzack et al., 2012). Meanwhile, strategies that open different
storeys or sections have similar performance in density-satisfaction
diagram, and corresponding dots are therefore not divided into
clusters. It indicates that storey and sector factors have minor in-
fluence on satisfaction variation in our model. Two potential rea-
sons can explain this phenomenon. First, the result of our survey
shows that occupant preference of different storeys is similar. So, in
our satisfaction calculation equation, storey preference has lower
weight. Second, like the situation in reality, our model assumes that
most people will crowd in the most preferred regions. It will in-
crease the occupant rate in these regions and reduce satisfaction. As
so, occupants in their most preferred region may not have the
highest satisfaction.

In reality, occupant number fluctuates with the change of time
and season. Fig. 11 shows the density-satisfaction correlation under
different occupant number settings. Result suggests that marginal
effect occurs with the increase of density. 200% of density is a
turning point in every occupant number scenario: when density is
below 200%, satisfaction and density roughly maintain linear cor-
relation; when density exceeds 200%, the increase of density no
longer cause linear decrease of total satisfaction. Possible expla-
nation is that when density exceeds 100%, students who do not
have seats will be wiped out in the model, and their satisfaction is
calculated as 0. Therefore, the more these people are, the more the
denominator of average satisfaction calculation (total satisfaction/
occupant number) will be, and the curve will develop more like an
inverse proportional curve.



Fig. 9. Correlation between lighting (upper figure)/heating (lower figure) and open capacity.
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5.3. Integrated model result

Fig. 12 shows the satisfaction and emission performance of all
restriction strategies. Default occupant number in this diagram is
1000. Generally, satisfaction increases with the increase of emis-
sion, while marginal diminishing effect can be seen. Three separate
clusters: strategies that only open section B or C (left cluster),
strategies that only open section A (middle cluster) and strategies
that open all of them (right cluster) can be distinguished. Marginal
diminishing phenomenon can also be seen within each cluster.
Marginal effect and cluster division feature are in accordance to the
result of emission model.

Tables 5 and 6 respectively shows the optimal strategies in
different satisfaction and emission ranges. Both Tables 5 and 6
include some rather extreme strategies. For instance, in Table 5,
when the satisfaction range is below 50%, carbon emission does not
continually increase with the increase of satisfaction among listed
optimal strategies. It is due to that the satisfaction ranges only
include limited number of strategies when open capacity is low.
Similar phenomenon can be seen in Table 6 when carbon emission
is low. These extreme cases only occur when most of the areas are
closed, and these strategies are unlikely to be implemented. In the
main data range, satisfaction and emission are positively correlated.
Two gap points can be noticed both two tables: about satisfaction
70%, emission 2000 kg/day and satisfaction 75%, emission 4000 kg/
day. Between these gaps emission sharply increases. This phe-
nomenon is in accordance to the cluster division of strategy per-
formance, because in the diagram, these two points are located in
the right upper end of two clusters. Optimal strategies with satis-
faction under 70%, carbon emission under 2000 kg/day are mainly
in the cluster of opening section B and C. Satisfaction over 75% and
emission over 4000 kg/day are in the cluster of opening A, B and C.
Strategies that only open section B and C performs best in the
widest range, while strategies opening A, B and C suits the demand



Fig. 10. Correlation between satisfaction and density.

Fig. 11. Correlation between satisfaction and density under different occupant number (upper left/upper right/bottom left/bottom right:500/1000/2000/4000 occupants).
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for higher satisfaction.
Efficient strategy design guidance can be made from these two

tables. For satisfaction-oriented strategy makers, they may use
Table 5 as the reference of strategy design, and emission-oriented
strategies makers may use Table 6. Strategy makers could select a
design objective threshold and wipe out strategies out of a certain
data range. For instance, for satisfaction-oriented strategy makers,
strategies with satisfaction under 50% can be eliminated from
consideration. Afterwards, different calculation methods can be
applied to determine the best strategy to be selected. A direct
method is dividing satisfaction by emission and sort out the strat-
egy with the highest satisfaction/emission ratio. For example, in
Table 5, strategy that close A0-4 and B1 has the highest satisfaction/
emission ratio (0.0342%) and is therefore the best strategy under
this calculation method. Various other calculation methods, such as
satisfaction/(emission)2 or (satisfaction)2/emission can also be
used. With the aid of these trade-off information, strategy makers
can sort out suitable strategies according to their judging criteria,
and the optimal strategies themselves have strong modelling basis.

Fig. 13 shows the satisfaction and emission performance of all
restriction strategies under different occupant number settings.
The result shows that the basic pattern of strategy performance is
stable. On the one hand, strategies in all sub-diagrams are divided
into three clusters which correspond to strategies opening different
sections. On the other hand, all sub-diagrams maintain the mar-
ginal diminishing tendency. Marginal effect becomes less signifi-
cant when the occupant number increases. This is due to that when
density becomes extremely high, the increase of density no longer
causes linear decrease of total satisfaction, which offsets the mar-
ginal diminishing effect in the correlation of emission and



Fig. 12. Correlation between carbon emission and satisfaction.

Table 5
Optimal strategies in different satisfaction ranges.

Satisfaction range Optimal strategy (Closed areas) Satisfaction Carbon dioxide emission (kg/day)

0%e35% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B2, B3, B4, C3 34.3% 1340.4
35%e40% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B2, B3, B4, C1 36.3% 1302.6
40%e45% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B3, C1, C2, C3 40.2% 1477.0
45%e50% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B2, B3, B4 49.4% 1439.8
50%e55% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B3, B4, C1 52.0% 1489.1
55%e60% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B3, B4 58.4% 1626.2
60%e65% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B4, C1 60.2% 1675.5
65%e70% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, C1 65.4% 1862.0
70%e75% A0, A1, A2, A3, A4 71.3% 2223.0
75%e80% A0, A1, A4, C1, C3 75.3% 4206.0
80%e85% A0, C1 80.5% 4859.2

Table 6
Optimal strategies in different carbon emission ranges.

Carbon emission range (kg/day) Optimal strategy Satisfaction Carbon dioxide emission (kg/day)

0-1500 A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B3, B4, C1 52.0% 1489.1
1500-2000 A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, B1 68.4% 1999.2
2000-2500 A0, A1, A2, A3, A4 71.3% 2223.0
2500-3000 A0, B1, B2, B3, B4, C1, C2, C3 68.2% 2773.4
3000-3500 B1, B2, B3, B4, C1, C2, C3 72.1% 3418.3
3500-4000 A0, A1, A4, B1, C1, C3 72.7% 3982.2
4000-4500 A0, A1, B1 77.8% 4456.0
4500-5000 A0 81.2% 4996.4
5000-5500 A4 82.5% 5404.1
5500-6000 None 83.8% 5641.3
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satisfaction.
Onemajor concern of strategy design is whether the satisfaction

will dramatically drop with the increase of occupant number.
Responding to this concern, result from Fig. 13 indicates that only
slight reduction of satisfaction occurs with the increase of occupant
number. Compared to default situation, occupant number doubled
when the number is 2,000, and quadrupled when the number is
4000. Corresponding maximum satisfaction dropped from 83.8% to
73.3% and 61.6% respectively; average satisfaction of all strategies
dropped from 71.4% to 58.8% and 40.4% respectively. This compar-
ison shows that satisfaction level reduces with the increase of
occupant number, but the reduction is relatively small.
Table 7 shows the best strategy calculated by different methods

under different occupant number settings. Result suggests that
areas in section B and C are opened in all optimal strategies. Open
areas slightly change when occupant number changes under the
same calculation method. With the increase of occupant number,
optimal strategies open more areas, but the change is small and
gradual. This phenomenon is the same among all three calculation
methods listed. Maximum (satisfaction)2/emission strategy under
4000 occupants is an exception, which requires all areas to be
opened. This may be due to that the occupant rate becomes



Fig. 13. Correlation between carbon emission and satisfaction with different occupant number (upper left/upper right/bottom left/bottom right: 500/1000/2000/4000 occupants).

Table 7
Optimal strategies with different calculation methods and occupant number.

Occupant number Maximum satisfaction/emission strategy Maximum satisfaction/(emission)2 strategy Maximum (satisfaction)2/emission strategy

500 Open B2, C2, C3 Open C2, C3 Open B2-4, C2, C3
1000 Open B2, B3, C2, C3 Open C1-3 Open B2-4, C1-3
2000 Open B2-4, C1-3 Open B2, B4, C1-3 Open B1-4, C1-3
4000 Open B1-4, C1-3 Open B2, B4, C1-3 Open all
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extremely high, so satisfaction-oriented calculation method will
require much more areas to be open.

The result of integrated model with occupant fluctuation shows
that optimal strategies in default setting are still respectively
optimal in other occupant number situations. Meanwhile, with the
increase of occupant number, satisfaction reduction is small. These
suggest that optimal strategies generated from integrated model
suits the density fluctuating situation in reality.
5.4. Future outlook

Our integrated modelling has application prospect in guiding
energy conservation strategy design. First, lack of reasonable ac-
counting methods and judging criteria are two obstacles in Chinese
energy saving policies (Huang et al., 2015). Our research quantified
the influence of restriction strategy on satisfaction and combined it
with emission analysis. Also, in the integrated model, strategy
performance is directly outputted and compared, and optimal
strategies and tendencies can be recognized. As so, our research can
offer support to solving these two obstacles. Social justice and
community support are also important factors of achieving local
sustainability (Alshuwaikhat and Abubakar, 2008). Strategies that
take satisfaction into account is likely to be understood and sup-
ported by building occupants. These suggests that our trade-off
analysis has a promising future in real case strategy
implementation.

The study of trading-off between satisfaction and energy con-
sumption and carbon emission has been conducted in previous
research in building designing stage (Wu et al., 2016). Our research
extended it to restriction strategy design stage and make it appli-
cable in solving real case issues in existing buildings. Meanwhile, as
our modelling takes occupant number fluctuation into consider-
ation, it supports real time monitoring and has potential in inter-
active platforms. Because energy consumption is a time and case
specific issue, real time energy monitoring system in buildings can
play an important role in energy conservation (Na et al., 2009). In
public buildings such as teaching buildings and libraries, our model
can be applied to monitor current carbon emission and estimated
satisfaction. Since it is a cost-effective way to collect and analyze
building information, building monitors will also be motivated to
use this trade-off model for management reference.
6. Conclusion

This study estimated the satisfaction and carbon emission per-
formance of restriction strategies in STB, Tsinghua University. We
came up with certain performance patterns of strategies and found
out the optimal strategies under different occupant number. We
conducted survey and field investigation to build our model.
Modelling result showed that satisfaction generally increase with
the increase of carbon emission, while cluster division and mar-
ginal diminishing of policy performance can be distinguished.
Optimal strategies were found by analyzing strategy performance.
Strategy performance under variated occupant number remains
relatively stable, which suits the density fluctuating situation in
reality.

Our research offers methods to improve the efficiency of satis-
faction analysis, and gives direct guidance to strategy design. We
used the disturbance of restriction strategy on decision-making
path as the basis of satisfaction calculation. This method takes the
bounded rationality of occupants into account, and reduces the
calculation complexity. About strategy design guidance, our model
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outputted the satisfaction and carbon emission performance of
different restriction strategies. Strategy makers could obtain an
overall view of the influence of restriction strategy, and choose
within a series of optimal strategies which maximize the total
benefit. In sum, our research may shed light on the practical use of
satisfaction and carbon emission studies.

Our integratedmodel still has several limitations that need to be
improved in future studies. Due to the difference of building
functions, we cannot apply restriction strategies to some kinds of
public buildings, such as government office building. Our research
used teaching building as an example, and the same methodology
needs to be verified in public buildings with similar features, such
as libraries and public gyms. We are also looking forward to the
application of strategies we offered, and improve our model by
studying its effect.
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